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British aircraft works are producing aeroplanes at such 

speed that one would imagine they are being made like 

sausages in a machine which produces one at the turn 

of a handle. This picture, taken at the Farley factory 

at Hayes, shows the girder structures of a line of 

' jes, with engine units being fitted on the left. 

ain’s two-year expansion scheme will bring the front 

line strength of the air force up to 2.000 by March next. 
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National Health Is 

~ Improving While 

Incomes Increase 

A Survey in Great Britain 

Brings Out These Facts. 

The relation of income to 
health is strikingly brought home 

in a survey conducted in Great 
Britain by Sir John Boyd Orr, in 
association with the Rowett In- 
stitute and British Government 
Market Supply Committee, ac- 

cording to the Industrial Depart- 

ment of the Canadian National 

Railways. Of an estimated Na- 

tional Income of approximately 

£3,750,000,000, about £1,075,000,- 
000 is spent on food, or 28.6 per 

cent., the equivalent of nine shil- 

lings, or, roughly, $2.25 per head 

per week. 
The consumption of bread and 

potatoes is practically uniform 

throughout the different income 
level groups. In the case of milk. 
eggs, fruit, vegetables, meat and   fish, consumption rises with in- 

(Continued on Page 6. Col. 2) 

Sees New Brunswick Capable 

Of Having 1,000,000 People 
But Hon. Dr. Roberts Sees Some House-Cleaning 

That Must Be Done First—Much Work 

For Health Authorities. 

A population of 1,000,000 for 

New Brunslick was one of the 

thoughts put forward by Hon. Dr. 

W. F. Roberts, Minister of Health 

and Labor, before the Legislature 

last Thursday. He said he liked 

to think of New Brunswick as one 

of the most outstanding beauty 

spots upon the North American 

continent: therefore, a mecca for 

the world tourist and sportsman 

and made and continued so in 

proportion to the energy and en- 

thusiasm entering into the pub- 

licity program of the Province 

and the degree manifested in 

placing our wares in the show 

window of the world.   

“New Brunswick's forests, New 

Brunswick’s soil, New Brunswick's 

yet undeveloped mineral wealth 

and its waters, both inland and 

those of the ocean lapping the 

shores of two sides of our Prov- 

ince represent sufficient potential 

wealth to care for far more than 

400.000 of population,” continued 

Dr. Roberts. “Should we become 

sympathetic with the sentiment 

expressed not long since by some 

leading Canadian observers that 

providing every citizen in Canada, 

both in private and public life, 

concentrate to that end, Canada 

should at least double her popula- 

(Continued on Page 7, Col: 3) 

    
  

  

  

your speaking 
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<> 

the Cries 
Is to improve 

voice . . . says 

famous Specialist. 

EW like a cat . . . 

howl like a dog . 

bleat like a lamb 

moo like a cow 

crow like a roost- 

er wn also yawn, 

completely—like babies 

do—if you want to 

make your voice more 

attractive. These are 

only a few of many 

new - discoveries about 

human speech reveal- 

ed in an informative 

article in “The Amer- 
ican Weekly next Sun- 

day, May 3rd. 
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Helpful Advice . . . in Words and Pictures . . . by an Authority 
  

It's Only One of 28 Features in the May 3rd Issue of 

if You Are 

Not Using 

Ho 
You are possibly 
doing yourself 
and your family 

an injustice 

| fo 
@ It is the purest milk obtainable. 

@ The Homogenizing process merely breaks up 

the butterfat globules and softens the curd. 

@ It is easy to digest by infants and invalids. 

@ The Cream is evenly distributed throughout. 

@® Homogenized Milk was introduced into Saint 

John three years ago by Pacific Dairies, and is 

highly endorsed by doctors. It costs no more than 

ordinary milk, and is prepared and distributed by 
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Changes Are Made 

In Education To 

Assist The Youth 

More Practical Subjects Are 

Being Taught in 

Schools. 

  
New styles in education 

coming into being. 

useful in - life. However, the 

academic subjects are not being § 

neglected although they are not 8 

being given the prominence they 
It is now believed HB once enjoyed. 

that young people in the schools 

should be taught the useful arts. fg 
In Rochester, New York, every § 

boy is taught how to make him- 

are | § 
Children are’ § 

being taught those things that E 
are practical and which will be § 

self useful in the home. He 

learns how to become an ef- 
ficient handyman, house-owner 

and even a housewife. 
Experts teach him to to do 

household repairs. He has prac- 
tical demonstrations in the art of 
buying foods economically and 
wisely, and of preparing simple, 

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) 
  

  

We will guarantee you ONE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS if you 
will pay us $2.85 per month 
for 20 years. This contract 
contains a cash surrender 
value at the end of the first 
year. 

Consult one of our represen- 
tatives or come in, write or 
telephone 3-3489. 60 Prince 
William Street. 
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The Greatest of All     Comedies to Date! 
  

  

FOUR DAYS 
BEGINNING Wed, May 6 

H. stands alone as the greates? 

entertainer of Modern Times! 

  
Those who are still laughing at some 

droll or ridiculously funny moment in 

“The Gold Rush” or “City Lights” can 

look forward with delight to a comedy 

that surpasses even those unforget- 

table triumphs! 

~ NO ONE IN THE WORLD CAN MAKE YOU LAUGH AS 

HEARTILY OR TOUCH YOUR HEART AS DEEPLY 

The American Weekly 
DISTRIBUTED EVERY WEEK WITH THE 

BOSTON SUNDAY ADVERTISER 
wm memamesewenee | ARGEST SUNDAY CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND:       

  

      
             


